
4 спальная комната Деревенский Дом продается в Aspe, Alicante

Welcome to your dream retreat in the heart of Aspe, South Spain! This enchanting 4-bedroom, 2-bathroom country
house is a haven for those seeking the perfect blend of tranquility and modern comfort.Nestled on a sprawling
9,629m2 plot, this property offers a sense of space and privacy that is truly unmatched. The main residence, with its
impressive 250m2 build size, exudes warmth and charm, making it an ideal home for families or those who love to
entertain.Immerse yourself in the sparkling waters of the 10x5m pool, surrounded by expansive terraces that beckon
you to soak up the Mediterranean sun. Imagine lazy afternoons spent lounging by the pool, surrounded by the beauty
of mature olive trees and the scent of blooming flowers.Just a short 10-minute drive away lies the vibrant town of
Aspe, ensuring easy access to all essential amenities. The property's strategic location also places you within a 25-
minute drive from Alicante Airport, making travel a breeze for you and your guests.Additional features include a
charming 2-bedroom casita with 1 bathroom and 1 WC, perfect for accommodating guests or creating a private
retreat. Mains electricity and water ensure convenience, while the roof solarium offers panoramic views of the
stunning surroundings.As you step onto the large terraces, you'll find the perfect spot to savor sunsets and share
memorable moments with loved ones. The timeless appeal of this country house is complemented by thoughtful
design and attention to detail throughout.Don't miss the opportunity to make this property your own—a sanctuary
where modern living meets the serenity of the Spanish countryside. Contact us now to schedule your private viewing
and embark on a journey towards your new life in sunny Spain! 

  4 спальни   2 ванные комнаты   250m² Размер сборки
  9.629m² Размер участка   Mountain view   Indoor Fireplace
  Barbeque   Parking, Covered

184.995€
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